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WILL THERE BE MORE THAN TWO
CANDIDATES?

There is an element not alto- u
gether satisfied to confine the a
choice for governor to the two i
gentlemen already announced. 5
and this element would be glad,
to have one or more in the race p
in order that they may not be
forced to accept either of the
two, who, from all indications
are going to make a campaign e
of personal bitterness, both of h
the candidates now before thei
voters, for a number of years
have had a personal antipathy.
for one another, and nothing the ti
one would do, or say, would meet?
with the approval of the other, ttherefore, the campaign which,
they will make cannot be of an IPeducational value to the masses. tI
The time of these two gentlemen
will be taken up .n criticising r
each other, and thus, the mater- a
ial things which are of vital in-
terest to the masses who have
the taxation for the support of b
the government to bear, will be tj
obscured. Because of this condi-
tion there is a growing demand
for more material to select from,
and it would not surprise us in b
the least did others "tbrow their
hats in the ring" before the time
expires for the filing of pledges.
We have been asked the ques-

tion "by what authority,do those
who insist there should be only a
two candidates for governor?"t h
The office belongs to the masses, t,
and nottoacoterie of newspaper
editors aided and abetted by a tl
few politicians, this being true, h
and the fundamental principle of
the primary system being to give

~

to the voters material to select -

from, it is contended that to close
the door of opportunity against
others who aspire to this highl
position, is not in accordance
with the principles of democracy,
but on the contrary, it is worsen
than the caucus system of tetconvention plan the people re-
pudiated in 1890. A precedentc
set this year to permit a few per-
sons to dictate the number of d
candidates there shall be for an
office, and too, who those candi-
dates shall be, in our judgment,
will be the beginning of the end
of the primary system, and in
the course of a short time place~
the selection of those who are to
serve the State,in the control of d
a few. The tendency on the part
of some is to obtaijn control!
through the elimination of the
masses by requiring restrictions l

in the primary which will insure
this control, and, once the masses
"go to sleep at the switch," their
political rights will be wrecked B
forevermore. B
The point we make is that no t

man or set of men have a patentr
right on the privilege of being a tcandidate for the office of gover-a
nior or any other office, therefore, 5
when gentlemen contemplate n
asking the people of the State to
consider claims for their suffrage,
it is the height of arrogance for tCthose interested in the candidacy

rof one who got into the running tibefore the customary time for ti

announcements, to attempt to"
create a feeling of resentment O

against such, and it is our lion-
est opinion, the conditions the,
voters will confront this summer-
warrant the entrance of men who
are prompted from motives of
patriotism. The question is, will

tother aspirants for governor per-
mit themselves to be held otY to'
gratify a sentiment that is not
high,nor is it for the good of the bState? What does it behoove the h,
masses lif the present gover- ti
nor did offend the former
chief justice, and cause him, to nIE
give way to passion, and resign
an office which he may have lost
anyway if the governor was re
elected with a legislature of his1
way of thinking? We ask why
should this give Judge Jones the elsole privilege of opposing Gov-I
ernor Blease? especially,.whenItthere are thousands who have noICadmiration for either one.~We
have information, the source of
which we arc not at liberty to*
disclose, that a gentleman who
is well versed in legislation,
thoroughly identified with the'
commercial and farming inter-
ests of the State, always an ac-
tive worker in, and for those
things which tend to build up
and make the masses more pros-
perous, is now being correspond- e
ed with, and that he is seriously
considering whether or not he.
should make the sacrifice by~off
ering himself as a candlidate for
this high office; we will sayshoulds
he decide to make the race it will T
be at a great sacrifice of large iJ
business interests, therefore, the f
only motive which could possio-w
ly actuate him would be that of al
patriotism. He would not be a e
candidate seeking revenge, nor ft
one who has enemies to punish al
or friends to reward, but he e<
would be a candidate who would.r
use his utmost ability to bring p
South Carolina into the proces-a
sion of the progressive States of ir
the TTnion. Thorn should snech a. 1.

is an intruder? There are
any who think such a candidate
needed. and that his recption
the thinking masses will over-

dance the etcorts of those who
-e engenaering strife, and di-
ding the voters into bitter fac

GAME WARDEN NOT NEEDED.

Mr. James Henry itce haS re

gned as Serieotarv of the Aud-
>n Society. but lie re:nams chief

ame ward:n of the Stte not
ithstanding there is no p~ls-
mn to par im a salary. At tile
st session of the legislature the
lairv for this ottlee was vetoed.

adteveto sustained. but the
imitsel was not abolished.
eH houl(i have been done, if
was the pu)piose of the legis-
tjrs to take awav its salary.
o have always contended the
lice to be useless, that it amount-
to nothing more than the pro-

daing a place fur some individ-
i,andwhen the ofnice was cre-

.ed it was,in our opiuion, at the
estance of the society with its
terest more in behalf of foreign
imesters than any desire to
otect the gaote. In sections of
11s State the lands have beenstedout for hunting purposes
:sold to a class of people who
>mc into the State during the
unting months for pleasure, and
Ier being in favor of those who
mt to them or have sold to
iem. under the guise of protec-
ng the game the oflice of game
arden was created to protect
iem, or possible nearer the
ark would be to say to give this

rivileged class a monopoly 01
ie game sport in this State.
We think there should not be
nhless slaughter of the game

d tish, but this can be prevent-
without having a State de-

;-tment for the purpose, it can
regulated by the laws against
-espassing. and by local regula-
ons which suit the various local
nditions. At each session of
ie general assembly there has
en a determined effort on the
art of Representatives from
)unties where there are game
reserves to make the game and
h laws tighter and tighter, but it
'as only by the determination of
few that prevented them from
ving legislation which would
.ke every vestige of privilege
-om the people. Had there been
le least idea the office could
ave been abolished it would
ave been done by those who,for
ieseveral years past have been
Yting to preserve the peoples
ghts.

IT IS ANYBODY'S RACE.
There has been sent to this
?wspaper a lot of literature in
meinterest of Candidate Under-
arwood, together with a lot of
Lmpaign buttons. We have a

rong admiration for Mr. Un-
arwood, regarding him a great
gisator, and a magniticient
ader. at the same time, we
>ubt if he can muster upenough
rength to win the nomination.
ilson secured the influence of
large proportion of the press
r in advance of the other can-
dates, and he has been on a
hotair tour" for the past two
ears blowing up a favorable
mtiment in his behalf, thereby
tting the advantage of Under-

ood who was tied down in con-
ress looking after the duties
epeople entrusted him with.

ut should it develope when the
altimore convention is called

order that Wilson cannot be
>minated on the first ballot
ereis a chance for Underwood,
idshould this chance come we
ould be glad to welcome his
>mination. The Republicans are
tting farther~ apart, and we

ar the Democrats are inclining
wards the same tendency; the
.cefor the Democratic nomina-
nis begonning to assume an

:rimonious condition, charges
bad faith, trimming and in-
nsistency are being made

ainst Wilson, this is answered
thecharge that Wall Street
backing Harmon, and that

e other candidates are not
hatthey should be, so when
teconvention gathers it n ill be

case of the field against the
.vorite, and there is no telling
howill be the nominee. It may
Underwood, Clark or one who
isnotbeen prominently men-
oned, possibly William Jen-
ngsBryan will be asked to

ad the Democratic Host again.

We note that there is a deter-
iaation on the part of General
"ilieJones to retire from the
airmanship of the State Demo-
aticExecutive Committee, and
teHon. Daniel L. Sinkier of
arleston is suggested for this
iportant position. It is our
inion, if the services of Mr.
nkler can be secured the party
illindeed be fortunate. Mr.
.nkler is an enthusiastic Demo-

at of fine ability, and we know
no man in the State who
ouldbe better suited for a po-
tionwhich requires absolute
apartiality. We cendorse the
iggestion of Mr. Sinkler for
air~an of the Democratic
.urtyof the State.

The Atlantic Coast Li~c got
akedby~a Sumwri jury last

hursday night. It was a case of,A..iller against the rail road
>r575,000 for injuries done

ile in the company's eumplov
Columbia. The jury renuer-

I averdict in favor of Miller
r35.000. The case will ji

.probability go to the highest
>urtin th:e land before the
.oneyis paid. But whein it is
adthelarvers will mnake a
jilngand the~man who w-as

HE WAS URGED BUT DECLINED.

"-We are inclined to agree with
the suggestion of the Bamberg
1Herald that it is a pity thcat the
Hon. JohniL. MAcLaurin was not
asked to head the warehouse
commission. While it is true that
from a salary standpoint the
place is nowhere in the neigh-
oorhood of Mr. McIaurin's size,
still it is probable that he would
have accepted the position if it
had been tendered him. Therc
would have been no good way
for him to get out of it. 01
course there are others capabic
of wrestling with the big problem
involved. but we do not know of
anybody in whom we would havc
had as inur-h contidence as in Mr.
McIaurin."-Yorkville Enquir
er.
We know of our personal know-

ledge that Hon. John L. Mc
Laurin was urged to accept n

place on the Warehouse board,
but he would not consider it, anc
took the position that he was
willing to aid those the genera
assembly in ight select in any way
that he could. even if necessary,
he would go to Europe at his owr
exnense to confer with the inoney
centers to procure from abroad,
cheap money and to blaze the
way for a more extended markel
for'the cotton product. The feel
it.g among a large majority oi
the members of the general as

sembly was very kind towards
Mr. McLaurin, at the same time,
he realized although he did nol
so express himself. that if he had
permnitted his name used it mighl
have stirred up an oppositior
against the scheme from an ele
ment which is afraid he mighli
come back into politics, and tliey
knew if he did, the cake of some
politicians will be all dough.

TO WIN CONFIDENCE BE STRAIGHT.
Both Blease and Jones are

galivanting around the coantry
making their friends claim the
earth and all things upon the
earth, uot excepting the support
of Hog-gut Township in Lancas
ter, and Scrawney Neck in Hor-
ry, but in the opinion of close
observing patriots, both of these
gentlemen will serve the masses
better by staying away until the
regular campaign meetings open;
as it is, Mr. Jones goes on a bol
a i r excursion, the newspa-
pers tell their readers that he
captivated his hearers and the
section through which he travel-
led, and several sections besidet
are going to give him their
votes. Governor Blease hits
somewhere else, but the news-

papers merely mention that he
was there and have very little
comment to make about the -re.
sult of his visit. The people un-
derstand this discrimination and
they judge from this the attitude
of the press towards the man
they are opposing. There are a
few newspapers in this State dis-
posed to be fair, these are en
deavoring to give to both Jones
and Blease what is their due.
Should either one of them come
to these parts, which we hope tc
Ibe spared from until they come
to the regular meeting, we shall
treat them with equal fairness.
If the daily papers would do this
the people would not suspec1
them of unreliability, and theih
influence wvould be of greatei
value.

Thle Georgetown Times seems
to be seeing an enemy lurking
about with evil designs upon it.
and in a thunderous voice gives
the enemy to understand that 11
is not for sale nor is it to be in-
timiidated. That's right Brothei
Doar held a tight grip and dc
not loosen up until tile prospec
tive purchasers come across
with the price.

If the daily newspapers of this
State will conduct their reports
of the political situation free
from bias, and not inject intc
these reports partisan feeling we
believe much of the expected bit
terness can be avoided. Suppose
the newspapers for tihe once en-
deavor to give to each of the
candidates a square deal, it would
go a long ways to restore confi-
dence in them.

According to the Lancaster
News an editor who condones
lynching for a certain crime,
reaps what he has sown if he
becomes the victim of attack by
ersonal violence when he criti-

cises the action of a city council
in the matter of purchasing a
ire truck. In other words,
Editor Cheshire because he con-
doned a lynching in Anderson
county got what he deserved
when a magistrate who was
related to a member of the city
council, at the point of a pistol
struck the editor-. This is a
reasoning that few will agi-ee
with.

Billy Bryan would break intc
the game if ther-e were not a lot
of his chums holding on to his
coat tails and keeping him back,
nevertheless when evri some
one says a thing~ which has not
the trade mark of Bryan on it
le gets up and makes a remarkh

or tw~o with the idea of throwing~
tefellow into the political ash

heap. Should Harmon receive
tue'Democratic nomination for
te~presidency. Bryan has by
hi mouth p~ut himnself clean out
of the party. He cannot now,
after saying so mnany ma

thins about Harmon, go to the
peplton1 urnige them to vote for
the inminee. We think Bryan
and( TeddyL~ should or-ganize an
exCpditi to exlor0e the Isle of
Somwhere; this will take up
their time, at least, until the
election is over. Both or them
are distur-bers of the p~eace and
the sooner they go away the

The New York primary held
yesterday shows a complete an
nihilation of the Roosevelt forces
in the State. The sentiment ir
favor of President Taft's re-elec-
tion is overwhelming. With thE
loss of New York in the Nationa:
Convention it is time Teddy was
arranging for another Africar
trip, the game in Washington is
too big for him at this time.

We note with regret that Hon
W. H. Stewart of Rock Hill wil
not stand for re-election as Sen
ator of York county. Mr. Stew
art was not only an active clear
headed senator, but Winthrol
college had in him a stauncl
supporter. Whenever the oppor
tunity presented itself to get any
thing for Winthrop, Stewar
could always be depended upoi
to lead a successful fight. It i.
men of his calibre which make
a law-making body, and it is suc
men that those who are not ex

perienced in legislation look t(
for guidance in matters affectinc
the general welfare; always con
servative and independent, san
and safe. He is a man who stud
ied conditions and then acte
from the viewpoint of a con
scientious man. The senate o
Seuth Carolina will lose by thi
retirement of W. H. Stewart.

From the number of editoria
clippings which are being sent t<
us from the respective beadquar
ters of the several candidates fo:
President it might be imagine<
that there is a whole lot of mon
ey being spent to secure th<
nomination, and the questioi
which appeals to our mind i:
where does the money com<
fromf We are accustomed t<
charge the expenditure of im
mense sums of money to secur<

political control up to the Re
publicans, and we argue this a:

a reason why the masses shouli
throw that party down. Con
gress is about to throw the age<
senator from Wisconsin out o
the senate for the lavish expen
diture of money to secure hi,
nomination, and yet here are thi
Democrats doing the self sami
thing. What we would like t(
know, from what source doei
this money come to promote thi
interests of Woodrow Wilson
Champ Clark, Governor Har
mon and possibly Leader Under
wood?

There has been a good dea
o f comment about Governo:
Blease's payments to Leon M
Green from his contingent fun<
and to the Rev. Mr. Creightor
from his law and order fund
Most of the comment has beei
in the nature of criticism an(
some of this criticism came be
fore there was any informatioi
as to what the payments ha(
been made for. It is a fact tha
Mr. Green used in his repor
qumte a lot of matter that hac
been prepared by Mr. Watson
and to this extent Mr. Green wa:
being paid for work that had al
ready been done. As to wha
original initiatory work M r
Green may ha Te done we do no
know; bat somehow we havt
never been very much imupressec
with all this talk that has beem
going on about Green. He used
to be regarded as a bright, able
high-prmncipled young man ani
we are not inclined to think tna
he has undergone any change o:
character. As to what the na
ture of Mr. Creighton's worn
might be we have no detinite in
formation. If there was no wa3
to find out anything on the sub
ject, we might feel like quarrel
ing a few; but since the governol
announces that anybody can set
the reports on file in his office, i
occurs to us that we might with
hold criticism until somebod3
has taken a look. We are not un
mindful of the fact that othe>
governors have found it desir
able to have recourse to confiden
tial agents, and whether we like
Mr. Blease or not we cannot set
why he is not entitled to the samt
rights as other governors.-
Yorkville Enquirer.

How's This f

we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b;
Hals Catarrh Cure-

F. .J. CHIENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. 0.
we. the undersigned, have known F. J. Chene;

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfecti:
honorable in all business transactions andl tinan
cily able to carry out any obligations made b;
their irma.
wEST & TtrCAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo. C
waLImIa,; KissAN & MARvLs, wholesale drug
gist.. Toledo. 0.
Hallrs Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actini

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces o
the~ system. Price The. per bottle. sold by al
prugists. Testimonials tree.
Hal Vs Family Pills are the best.

Love.
Love is the most powerful of spells
Every other species of sorcery mus
yield to it. There is but one powe3
against vwhch it is helpless. What 1:
that? It is not fire; it is not water
It is not air; it is not the earth with al
its metals. It is time.-Heine.

What It Is.
"Well, .Tohnnie, I hear yon havd an

other baby at your house."
I"Yep."

"The nurse says It's a girl, but pi
seems to think It's hatrd luck."-Chica
go Rtecord-Herald.

Mistake.
Puompe-'Why did Mrs. Armstronlg
snub you just now? Chumpe-I pu
my foot in it, introducing her to Tert
Ftheade. Pumpe-Hlow did you s11l
up? Chumpe-Presented her as Mrs
Armstrong, nee Weak.-Town Topics.

Dernonstrated Efficienny.
"So you think your wife is qualifiei

to help reform politics?"
"Well," replied Mr. Meehton thought

fully, "she has made a success of hom4
rufle all xight."-Washington Star.

orInfants and Children.

TI' Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Relieves
Backache
Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instandy-no rub-
bing necessary-just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
"I had my back h:rt i; the Bcc- War

and in San Francisco two years a2o I
was hit by a street c--- in. the samte pac-e
I tried all kinds of done i-bhutruc-
cess. Two weeks ago I saw your lini-
ment in a drug store and got a bottle to

t. he firstappiica:ioncaused instant
re.1e, and now except for a litue stia-

n.. I I~IIIetl.
rLTC!IER NORMAN,

Whittier, Calif.SLAL
is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. RnrT of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
-writes: "Sloan's Liniment is the best
for rheumatism. I have used six bot-
ties of it and it is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Slaan's
Book

th Horses,
Cattle,

Hogs and
Poultry

sent free.
Address

Or.Earl S.Sloan
Boston,

Mass.

Treated Her to a Speech.
I remember Winston Churchill a

young fellow. very much in soci
when he wished to be and as any co

in of a duke could be. but an

fant terrible to many a hostess, leavi
his manners at home wben he w<

out to dine and apparently some pl:
else when guests came to his mothE
house. Shortly after his return fr
South Africa he offered to show
his interesting souvenirs of the B
war. But when we were on tete-a-t
be became so absorbed in discussi
Ithe question of the Boer governmi
that I found myself, lo my amazeme
lhstening to an oration of three-cu
ters of an hour. le turned his b:
upon me. striding over to a long mir
to deliver to his own reflection thC
with numerous gestures and facial c

tortdons. wteeling around at the fin
to say. "It just occurred to me w]
a capital speech that would make
ithe house of commons some da
(This was before he had ever woi

seat) "I wanted to get it fed In
mind before I forgot it."-From
imacies of Court and Society," by

Widow of an American Diplomat

To Mothers-And Others.

You can use Bucklen's Arnica Sa
to cure children of eczema, rashes,1
ter. chafings, scaly and crusted humc
as well as their accidental injuries
cuts, burns, bruises, etc., with perf
safety. Nothing else heals so quick
For boils, ulcers, old, running or fe
sores or piles it has no equal. 25c at
druggists.

A Poser.
It had been explained to a man t

mathematics, politics, ethics and g3
nastics "Is." The plural form bothe
him until somebody said: "'Well,
you ever hear of a mathematic, a p
tic, an ethic or a gymnastic?"
The doubter retired in confusion,1

came back triumphantly from ret
menit after a while.
"Say, you wise guys." said he,

me the singular of dandrd.'."-Chic

Shaftesbury's Retort.
Whe a member of a church c

gress at Manchester argued that
Introduction of the custom of crei
tion would endanger belief in
resurrection of the dead the reply
Lord Shaftesbury silenced any furrt
doubt when h'e asked, "What, thi
has become of the holy martyrs y
were cremated?"

A Good Record For Both.
"I've driven my car for over a .
now;" said Bilkins, "and Fve ne

rn down anybody."
"That's nothing," said Mrs. Bilk!

"I've attended the meetings of<
sewing circle for five years and h:
nver run down anybody."-HaIp
Weekly.________

Turned -Down.
"Pardon me," said the masher; 41

you look like a young lady I know.'
"Pardon me," Interrupted 2M

Bright, "but -you look like a mar
don't know."--Exchange.

Not What He Expected.
SheSay, are those poems in the:

per signed "Oedipus" yours? He-I
She-Well, the girls persisted that ti
were, but I always spoke up for yal
Flegende Blatter.

One year of growth as

.shown by deposits on fourth
+ da'ys o1 followving" months:

'April.............. .9
SJune.................1.K>+.August................ 15-4l
+ Octobet.................)4.851
December .......... .3.0

+ February ...... .......36.93
+.March.................444.81

+' We grow because we give
good service to our deposi.
tors.

HOME
Bank and Trust Ca

4. CHARLTON DtcRANT.
.C.W. WELLS.

Relics of the Capet Family. q

The descendants of Edouard Lasne,
who was housekeeper of the Temple
prison when the Capet family were
there, gave to the Carnavalet museum,
in Paris, some of the things which
Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette left d
in their rooms when they were taken
to the scaffold. There are two chem-
ises of fine linen belonging to Marie
Antoinette. The crown which was
embroidered on them has been picked
out, and only the initial "M." remains.
IThere Is a black silk blouse, very
much worn and mended in several
places, which Marie Antoinette made
with her own hands in prison and
which was worn by the princess royal
after her father's elecution. There are
also two pairs of the king's silk stock-
ings (darned rather badly), a pair of
"MINme. Royale's" little slippers, a

crystal bottle which has a few drops
of Marie Antoinette's favorite scent
remaining In it and Louis XVI.'s shav-
ing dish. But perhaps the most pa-
thetic of the relics of the monarchy
which went to pieces on the scaffold
is a game of bricks with which the 3
little dauphin, whose fate has always -

been and always will be a mystery,
used to amuse himself in prison.

Turkish Wom at the Theater.
A notice which Is to be seen in one

of the theaters of Constantinople ef-
fectively solves the problem of people
at the back obtaining a clear view
and is very much more radical than
the polite request made In English
and French theaters that ladles should
not mar the view of the stage with
huge hats. The notice reads: "In order
to render the performance agreeable
to all those present the management
of the theater has decided that the
spectators of the first three rows

should recline, those of the next three
rows be on their knees and all the
others be standing up. In that way
everybody will be able to enjoy the

play." This notice is followed by a

suggestion implying the Turkish wom-

an's lack of romance, "It is strictly
forbidden to laugh, for it Is a tragedy
that is being performed."-Le Monde
Artiste.

a A A Genial Young Man.
ty Late one night young Jinks sat in a
as-crowded trolley car, and when a girl
he knew got aboard and stood directly
In front of him he made no sign. His

t face hidden by his newspaper, he pre-
ce tended that he didn't know the girl

would like to have his seat. After
awhile she spoke. "Good evening, Mr.

me Jinks!",
er "Oh, good evening!"
te "I've been to the Primrose Social
dance." Then after a pause she add-

nt -ed, "It's a wonder, Mr. Jinks, you
at' wouldn't offer me your seat!"

ar- .inks then got up, but he was very
ck angry. He said as he hooked himself

ror to a strap, "I thought you wouldn't
re. want it, for as you said you'd been
n- to a dance I knew you must have been
sh sitting all the evening."-NeW York 4

atPress.
in 4

Y-. An Interrupted Duel.
a A fire engine was recently the means 4

my of putting a sudden stop to a duel in +
In- Germany. Two physicians quarreled +
the and arranged for a meeting with pis- +.

tols. The village chief magistrate 4

heard of the proposed dueL. He In- +
formed the .firemen, and together, 4

ldrawing a machine, they proceefied to
et- the scene of the encounter. Just as 44
irs the seconds had stepped off the dis- +
- tance a heavy stream of water struck +4
ct one of the physicians, and a moment +
ly- later the second doctor was also +
er drenched to the skin. The would be a

fighters, in their dripping clothes, look-
ed so ridiculous that they both burst
out laughing, shook hands and return-

at ed to their homes, thanking the in-

m- genleus mayor for his intervention.

id Eni~e'ely Too Literal.
o11. Some people are too literal for any-

thing. A young man gave a graphic
ut descript ion of a narrow escape that
re- he hmt recently had from an enraged

bull:
tell "I seized him by the tail!" he ex-

igo claimed. "an' there I was. I was
afraid to hold on and I dare not let
go."
"Between the horns of a dilemma,

n- as it were," ventured a young lady,
bhevery rmuch interested.
na- "Xe," replied the young man; "I
Lhewasn't between the horns at all, an',
of besides, he wasn't a dilemma; he was
er a Jersey."--London Mail.

boe The Unfinished Creation.
Men ever mislead themselves in sci- d

ence by not perceiving that all things
on their globe are related and co-ordi- p;

ar nated to the general evolution to a con-
er stant movement and production which
bring with them necessarily both ad-

s vancemnent and an' end. Man himself a
ur is not a finished creation. If he were
yeGod would not be.-Honore de Balzac.

r's __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Real Competition.0
"Competition Is the life of trade,"

said the business man.
ut"Of course It is," replied Mir. Dustin
Stax. "Only we want to get trade so
regulated that folks will be competing

I for a chance to buy instead of a

chance to sell."-Washingtonl Star.

paIqirr Going Some.-
Inurr(at South Station, Boston)--

es. Where does this train go? Brakeman- -

ieyThis train goes to New York In ten
minutes. Inquirer-Gee, whiz! That's

goIng some!-Exchange.

Giving It a Fair Show.
"Mrs. .Tones, my egg is bad again this %

+ morning. I can't possibly eat it!"
+ "IIave you tried the other end, sir?"

+ -London Punch.

+ Be wiser than other people if you
can, but do not tell them so.

* Proved.
+'"But do vou think you can support a
*wife?'

+ "O course. Why, we've been engag-
+ed tw o years."

+ "Well?"
*Weil, if I can buy flowers and can-

+ dy for a fiancee for two years and not '

go broke I can surely support a wife!"

4. The Ticket Dida't Tick.
Moore-My sense of hearing is the ,

+ keenest ever. Do you know I can hear
your watch ticking, although you are

+ six feet away? Poore-Then you're a

wonder. My watch isat the pawn-
+ broker's, six blocks away. Boston
Transcript.

*False Alarm.
*"I was present at a raid the other '

night."
+ "Great Scott! Were you caught?"
*$ "Certainly not. It was a masquer- -2

-+ de."-Baltimore American.

Getting It Up to Date.
H-Ie-They say that no man is a hero

+ to his valet. She-And no man is a

hero tu a stenogrnnher.--Cinc2innhati

The corn crop fooled lots of farmers
last year.

Pi Many fields looked good but fell down
on the -yield. This was owing to a lack
of available Potash, for Potash is primarily
a producer of grain.
Your corn must have enough quickly available

Potash to -roduce well-filkd ears as well as stalks.
~i Aee'ri z shd cnt at ea Potash-better I1C., no patter 1= wtat for= the fertilizer is

used. liamlnit. 75 to 100 lbs. per acre. drilled inwtB
the seed. will keep away cutwormns and root lice.

If your dealer can't furnish brands rich enouch in Potasm
and won't carry Potash Silts so you can supplement your
- table nanure or strengtbcn the brands he does carry, write

~( ~.,..., to us for prices,.ro
Wewill sell direct in any amount

£ . 2*0lb. bag up. Write for free book of
~fQc( fertilizer formulas and directions.

GERMWAN KAIU WOMKS,Inc.
.1.II'~tr.',,.Continental Bldg., Baltimore

Monadnockc Block.Chicaso$/If WhimeyCentral Bank Building, New Orlean

Garden Planting
Time !

In spite of the gloomy weather there's
going to be sunshine and breezes.

When your Garden dries you'll be all
over in a hurry to plant. See us for your
Seeds. have a We full line of the Famous

- Laundreths Seeds!
We also have a nice Line of Flower Seeds.

Make your wants known--We'll help you.

Seed Potatoes !
Red Bliss and Irish Cobblers.

50c. Peck

Manning Grocery Co.
Parveyors to rxticular People.
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CYPRESS VS. PINE
The uranimous verdict of the world of builders is in favor of +
Cypress Doors, Sash. Blinds and Mouldings.
because it is easier to handle, looks better, lasts longer and reduces +
the wear and tear of the balance of the hilding; it takes less paint*
and retains it for a longer period than the other wood..

If your dealer cannot, supply you write us for estimates, we 4
furnish them cheerfully. -

L. WETHERHIORN & SON,I
Manufacturers, Charleston, S. C. :4

IERE IS A NEW ONE'!
BRADHAM & TINDAL have opened an up-to--

~to Automobile Supply Business and want the
~tronage of every Car in Clarendon County.

They have a Complete Line of Fresh Goods
d they are bought close.

Don't fail to stop at their place when in need

anything that an Automobile can use.

3radham & Tindal
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COME TO SEE US.
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